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Is it July?  I can’t tell the difference between this new month and April, May and 
June.  One thing’s for sure, our hair's getting long!  
 
As I write this, Governor Parson has announced the Department of Health and Sen-
ior Services is working closely with the care industry to issue recommendations on 
how to safely return to some of our normal functions.  It is my hope that July will be 
the month we begin to see more small improvements to our living condition.  You all 
have shown such resilience these past few months and it hasn’t gone unnoticed. 
 
The month of July is certainly bringing some changes to the Nicely household.  As 
many of you know, my husband is retiring after 32 years working in educa-
tion.  While he will do some consulting work in his next chapter, he has promised 
some “Joan time” before he begins his new endeavors.  We plan to pack up our ne-
cessities, our 10 year old terrier mix and hit the open road!!  We will be pulling a 35’ 
travel trailer and plan to head North to Door County, WI.  Our route consists of a 
stay at Mark Twain Lake for four nights, then a night’s stay at Sterling, IL (just to 
break up the drive) then a stop in Milwaukee for two nights, while staying at the Wis-
consin State Fair campgrounds.  We’ve been told Milwaukee is a fun city so we hope 
to experience it with social distancing in mind. We’ll arrive in Door County, July 
9.  During our 7 night stay there, we plan to do a lot of hiking, kayaking, fishing, bik-
ing and reading.  Yipee!! 
 
While we don’t have campground reservations for the route home,  we think we’ll 
come down through Madison, WI and then see what life brings.  I don’t remember a 
time when we were so spontaneous.  That’s part of the thrill of the trip! 

 
Many of you have enjoyed camping trips.  I look forward to 
coming back in August and visiting with you about your ad-
ventures.  Let's hope we can have those conversations dur-
ing a Coffee Chat activity soon! 
 
Until we meet again in August!! ~ Joan 



Beware of the Chair 

Too Much Sitting Can Harm Your Health 
 Chances are you’ve spent more time than usual sitting in a chair or lounging 
on the couch the past several weeks.  That’s understandable given current circum-
stances, but too much idle time can cause serious health problems. 
  A sedentary lifestyle, sometimes called sitting disease, can cause: 
Excessive fat around the waist 
Increased blood pressure, blood sugar and cholesterol levels 
Obesity 
 Any one of these factors increases your risk of heart disease, diabetes or 

other serious health conditions. 
 “The American Heart Association recommends getting 150 minutes of moder-
ate-intensity exercise a week or 30 minutes a day five days a week,” Avery T. Aber-
nathy, DO said. “Try to break a sweat, which means you have reached an intensity 
level that makes the exercise meaningful.” 
 

What To Do 
 Switching between sitting and standing every 30 minutes can reduce your 
risk for serious health problems. 
 AT HOME – Get 20-30 minutes of cardio at least five days a week. 

Stand while texting and talking on the phone 
Walk a few laps or climb stairs between TV episodes. 

AT WORK/WORKING FROM HOME 
Stand while talking on the phone or eating lunch 
Take a walk around the block 
Invest in a standing desk 

If you’re concerned about being to sedentary, talk to your doctor about other 
ways to prevent sitting disease. 



Please go to our website at www.westbrookcarecenter.com or check us out on  

Facebook - Westbrook Villas or Twitter at #Westbrookcarecente.   

Post, tweet and/or rate us.  

“My mom feels very safe there. She has the pull cords and people nearby if anything should happen. Also, her 
health has improved a lot since she’s been there. She used to go to the hospital every 6 weeks for malnutrition 
and dehydration, but since she has been at Westbrook, she hasn’t gone once. Between the food, exercise, and 

social activities, it’s all had a really positive effect on her health.” Donna J  

Douglas “Wrong Way” Corrigan crosses the Atlantic 
 

Douglas Corrigan, the last of the early glory-seeking 
fliers, takes off from Floyd Bennett field in Brook-
lyn, New York, on a flight that would finally win him a 
place in aviation history. 
Eleven years earlier, American Charles A. Lindbergh 
had become an international celebrity with his solo 
nonstop flight across the Atlantic. Corrigan was 
among the mechanics who had worked on Lind-
bergh’s Spirit of St. Louis aircraft, but that mere foot-
note in the history of flight was not enough for the 
Texas-born aviator. In 1938, he bought a 1929 Curtiss 

Robin aircraft off a trash heap, rebuilt it, and modified it for long-distance 
flight. In July 1938, Corrigan piloted the single-engine plane nonstop 
from California to New York. Although the transcontinental flight was far 
from unprecedented, Corrigan received national attention simply because 
the press was amazed that his rattletrap aircraft had survived the journey. 

Almost immediately after arriving in New York, he filed plans for a 
transatlantic flight, but aviation authorities deemed it a suicide flight, and 
he was promptly denied. Instead, they would allow Corrigan to fly back to 
the West Coast, and on July 17 he took off from Floyd Bennett field, osten-
tatiously pointed west. However, a few minutes later, he made a 180-degree 
turn and vanished into a cloudbank to the puzzlement of a few onlookers. 

Twenty-eight hours later, Corrigan landed his plane in Dublin, Ire-
land, stepped out of his plane, and exclaimed, “Just got in from New York. 
Where am I?” He claimed that he lost his direction in the clouds and that 
his compass had malfunctioned. The authorities didn’t buy the story and 
suspended his license, but Corrigan stuck to it to the amusement of the 
public on both sides of the Atlantic. By the time “Wrong Way” Corrigan and 
his crated plane returned to New York by ship, his license suspension had 
been lifted, he was a national celebrity, and a mob of autograph seekers 
met him on the gangway. 

https://www.history.com/topics/us-states/new-york
https://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/lindbergh-lands-in-paris
https://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/lindbergh-lands-in-paris
https://www.history.com/topics/us-states/california


JulyJuly  

 “HE MAKES ME MELT LIKE A POPSICLE ON THE FOURTH OF JULY.” – 

DARLA FROM THE LITTLE RASCALS 

 “ALL GREAT CHANGE IN AMERICA BEGINS AT THE DINNER TABLE.” – 

RONALD REAGAN 

 “LAUGHTER IS AMERICA'S MOST IMPORTANT EXPORT.” – WALT DIS-

NEY 

 “I'M JUST LIKE MY COUNTRY—I'M YOUNG, SCRAPPY, AND HUNGRY, 

AND I AM NOT THROWING AWAY MY SHOT.” – ALEXANDER HAMIL-

TON FROM HAMILTON 

 “AMERICA WAS BUILT ON COURAGE, ON IMAGINATION AND AN 
UNBEATABLE DETERMINATION.” – HARRY S. TRUMAN 

 “TRUE PATRIOTISM SPRINGS FROM A BELIEF IN THE DIGNITY OF THE 
INDIVIDUAL, FREEDOM AND EQUALITY NOT ONLY FOR AMERICANS 

BUT FOR ALL PEOPLE ON EARTH…” – ELEANOR ROOSEVELT 

 “ASK NOT WHAT YOUR COUNTRY CAN DO FOR YOU, ASK WHAT YOU 
CAN DO FOR YOUR COUNTRY.” – JOHN F. KENNEDY 

 “I ALWAYS HAVE THE MOST FUN ON THE FOURTH OF JULY. YOU 
DON’T HAVE TO EXCHANGE ANY GIFTS. YOU JUST GO TO THE BEACH 
AND WATCH FIREWORKS. IT’S ALWAYS FUN.” – JAMES LAFFERTY 

 “HISTORY BEGAN ON JULY FOURTH, 1776. EVERYTHING BEFORE 
THAT WAS A MISTAKE.” - RON SWANSON 

 “FREEDOM IS NEVER GRANTED, IT IS EARNED BY EACH GENERA-
TION.” – HILLARY CLINTON 



NATURE NOTES FROM MARTHA 

IT’S A BEAUTIFUL DAY IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD! 
I THOUGHT I WOULD SHARE MY GARDEN  WITH  YOU THIS MONTH…HOW I 

WISH YOU COULD SEE IT….BUT I WILL DO MY BEST TO DESCRIBE MY  
OASIS! 

AS I LOOK OUT THE WINDOW FROM MY BEDROOM I SEE WHITE AND PINK 

HYDRANGAS, ORANGE, RED DAY LILIES, PURPLE PHLOX, PURPLE CONE-

FLOWER AND….3 CUCUMBERS AT LEAST 5 FEET TALL!  I PUT THE  
CUCUMBERS IN CAGES WHICH THEY QUICKLY OUT GREW, SO I FIXED LONG 

STAKES TO GROW UP ON…GUESS WHAT…THEY ARE AT THE TOP AND 
REACHING FOR SOMETHING ELSE TO ATTATCH TO….MOVING ALONG TO 

MY LIVING ROOM WINDOWS I SEE 3 CLEMATIS, RED WHITE AND BLUE,  

ORANGE MILKWEED BUTTERFLLY BUSH, BLACK EYED SUSANS, AND  

YELLOW AND ROSE DAY LILIES. 

FROM THE KITCHEN THE LILY POND IS THE BIG WINNER……WHITE AND 
SALMON COLORED BLOOMS 6 INCHES ACROSS….ALSO AT LAST COUNT 

THERE WERE 15 BULLFROGS…IT IS A LARGE POND!! I CAN ALSO SEE 
WHERE I PLANTED THE BEANS AND BEETS EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE  

RABBITS.  I HAD NO INTENTION OF EATING ANY OF THE PRODUCE.  I AM  

GRATEFUL THEY ATE CLEAR DOWN TO THE ROOTS!  

SO FAR WE HAVE BEEN ONLY AT THE BACK OF THE HOUSE, SO WILL MOVE 

TO FRONT PORCH AND WHAT I CAN ENJOY AS I SIT AND SIP…MORE 

 HYDRANGAS, WHITE AND PINK, PHLOX, PETUNIAS, RED CONEFLOWER, 

PINK FOXGLOVE, RED, PINK AND CORAL ROSES, ROSE OF SHARON,   

NINEBARK SHRUBS WHICH ARE A RUSTY COLOR, SPIREA BUSHES, HOLLY 

BUSHES, ZINNIAS, COSMOS, LIATRIS, TIGER LILIES…YOU GET THE IDEA…I 
HAVE FLOWERS EVERYWHERE.   

MUSIC NOTES FROM MARTHA 

AS WE EDGE INTO JULY, I START THINKING ABOUT ALL THE SONGS ABOUT 

PATRIOTISM.  MOST ALL OF US KNOW THE WORDS...OR AT LEAST SOME OF 

THEM.  WE REMEMBER SINGING THEM IN GRADE SCHOOL AS PART OF THE 

OPENING.  WE DID THE PLEDGE, SANG THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER , MY 

COUNTRY ‘TIS OF THEE, AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL, GOD BLESS AMERICA, 
YANKEE DOODLE…YOU REMEMBER…I KNOW YOU DO.  IT WAS PART OF 

OUR EDUCATION.  LEARN ABOUT YOUR COUNTRY…LEARN THE HISTORY…
LEARN THE STORY OF HOW WE BECAME A NATION.   

WHAT HAPPENED?  CAN SOMEONE TELL ME WHAT HAPPENED? 

THINK ABOUT THAT THIS COMING FOURTH OF JULY… 

WHERE ARE WE HEADED AND DO YOU WANT TO GO? 

BUT WHAT I REALLY WANT YOU TO DO IS SING THE SONGS…SING THEM IN 
YOUR ROOMS, SING THEM AT THE DINNER TABLE, SING THEM IN THE 

HALLS AND REMEMBER…JUST REMEMBER.. 



What Freedom Means to Me? 

By Various Westbrook Residents 

 
Freedom means many things. You can choose your own religion and your own church. You 
can vote for whom you want.  You can go where you want. It’s a great and wonderful feel-
ing. Other countries don’t have this and don’t know what they are missing. – Norm Fields 
 

Freedom for me is the privilege to do the right thing, not only to benefit myself but to benefit oth-
ers. This is a God-given right. Treat others as you wish to be treated. That is freedom! – Virginia 
True 
 

I happen to live next door to one who fought for our freedom. It would take a lot of courage to 
parachute into enemy territory.  Thank you, Paul and all the military, for our freedom. “God 
bless America”. Let’s never lose sight of that. – Judy Graham 
 

To me, freedom means America. It’s what our forefathers left England to find, way back in the 18th 

century. We have never lived under tyranny, and we take out freedom as a right. It was vital for those 

early colonists, who felt it was worth fighting and dying for. So, thanks to them. I have freedom to 

worship my God ins whatever church I chose; I have the freedom to cast my vote at election and so 

am part of the decision in choosing my country’s leaders; I have the freedom to makes choices – what 

I read, what I watch on TV, what I listen to; I have the freedom to speak my mind, without fear. Will it 

always be so? I pray it will because freedom is the most precious gift God could bestow on us as a 

country, and hopefully our grateful hearts show it. – Alice Strathman 
 

When I was a young man and I started to hear about freedom, my first reaction was “Wow,. when I 
am grown, I can do what I want to”.  Thankfully, I found what freedom meant. I found we had free-
dom but we had to stay within the law.  After reading about freedom, I found it to be better than I 
expected.  There were so many ways to exercise my rights. So freedom gives me many rights; 
speech, where I live, how I choose to work, what I want to say.  It is a wonderful feeling that not 
many people around the world do not have to call their own. So I love my freedom. – Frank 
McMurray 
 

FREEDOM! What a wonderful thing.  I have been so blessed to enjoy the privileges of freedom in this 
great country for 93 years.  My father almost lost his life fighting for our freedom in the foxholes of 
France during World War I. I thank God our ancestors fought and dies to ensure our individual rights as 
citizens of the United States. I’m afraid  that as an American by birth I am guilty of assuming that free-
dom is my right, without realizing my responsibility to help protect it.  May we be blessed and allowed 
to continue to enjoy our freedom to worship as we choose, enjoy free speech, exercise the right to vote, 
honor our flag, freely travel over our diverse country, have our own piece of land or business, purchase 
our daily needs unrestricted and love one another regardless of our differences. My sincere hope is that 
we will not be complacent and allow our freedoms to slip away little by little.  May God bless us. –  
Florence Youngblood 
 

When I consider what freedom means to me, I think of the long hard journey of African-Americans 

fleeing the inhuman bonds of slavery to become second class- and then first-class citizens. To be sure, 

the submission and eradication of the indigenous  Americans almost to the point of genocide; the Revo-

lutionary War, and the Civil War were powerful and defining experiences in America’s history. But 
they almost pale  in comparison with the ongoing struggle of black Americans to not only survive, but  

also invent and maintain a cultural identity within the much larger culture. And you don’t have to be 
black to draw inspiration from artists like Charlie Parker or admire the accomplishments of black ath-

letes like Jesse Owens and Jacqui Robinson.  – Keith Snyder                                                                                   



Plantar fasciitis 
If you have plantar fasciitis (PLAN-tur fas-e-I-tis) pain, you're likely reminded of it every 

time you get out of bed in the morning. The plantar fascia is a fibrous band of tissue on the bottom 
of the foot. It connects the heel to the toes and supports the arch of your foot, acting as a shock ab-
sorber when you put pressure on your foot. 

Plantar fasciitis discomfort occurs at the bottom of your foot, typically near the heel bone. It 
can range from a dull sensation to piercing pain. Often, it comes on gradually and affects only one 
foot, though it can start suddenly and affect both feet. The discomfort is usually worse in the morn-
ing. 

Most people with plantar fasciitis improve with basic care steps or physical therapy. How-
ever, healing can be slow, requiring perseverance. Newer, nonsurgical therapy options are helping 
with hard-to-treat cases. 

Damage, not inflammation 
Plantar fasciitis occurs when stress and strain cause microscopic tears in the fascia. There 

may be a temporary inflammatory reaction to the injury, but the true problem is degeneration of the 
fascia, not the inflammation. 

Older adults are the most likely age group to have plantar fasciitis. The risk of plantar fas-
ciitis is increased by factors that put extra strain on the feet such as obesity, high-impact activities 
such as running or dance aerobics, and certain faulty foot mechanics such as flat feet, high arches or 
an abnormal walking pattern. Having a tight Achilles tendon or ankle muscles is also a risk factor. 

Risk rises if you suddenly increase your activity level, such as walking and standing a lot 
while on vacation. Going barefoot or wearing shoes with minimal support — particularly on hard 
surfaces — or routinely wearing high-heeled shoes also increases risk of injury. 

Baby your feet 
Most cases of plantar fasciitis go away within a year with steps such as: 
Limiting aggravating activities — Temporarily modify or stop activities that aggravate your 

symptoms. Instead, consider activities that have a lower impact on your feet, such as cycling or 
swimming. In addition, find ways to avoid standing for long periods, such as bringing a portable 
stool to areas where you would ordinarily need to stand. 

Wearing supportive footwear — Wear supportive, cushioned shoes or slippers at all times. 
Keep footwear by your bed so that you can slip into them first thing. A semirigid, prefabricated shoe 
insert that provides arch support and cushion also may help. 

Controlling pain — Applying a cloth-covered ice pack to the foot for 15 minutes, three to four 
times a day can provide initial pain relief. A brief course of nonprescription pain medication may be 
used as needed to relieve initial pain or a pain flare-up. 

Losing weight — It's a long-term proposition, but weight loss through improved diet and ex-
ercise helps ease strain on your feet. 

Getting help 
If the soreness of your foot isn't improving after a couple of weeks of basic self-care, talk to 

your doctor to confirm a diagnosis. Referral to a physical therapist can ensure proper guidance with 
self-care steps. Added physical therapy may include gentle stretching.  Stretching or strengthening 
exercises are effective ways to promote plantar fasciitis healing. Below are common exercises that 
may help. Perform each exercise two to four times a day until pain improves. 

With your leg outstretched, wrap a towel or strap around the forefoot and gently pull both 
ends, keeping the knee straight. Hold for 30 seconds and repeat two to three times. 

Gently pull back on your toes so that you can feel the taut fascia at the bottom of your foot. 
Hold this stretch for 30 seconds, and massage the fascia with your free hand in a back-and-forth mo-
tion. Repeat two to three times. 

Spread a towel on the floor and use your toes to crunch the towel and pull it underfoot. Re-
peat two to three times. 

Roll a soup can, tennis ball or frozen water bottle under your foot for up to 15 minutes. 
From Mayo Clinic Health Letter July 2019 


